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The next meeting of the ilelbourne Branch will be held at
the offices of the Australian Insurance Enplo/ces' Union at

105 Queen Street, Melbourne, 3000, on Wednesdc...v 16 August
at 7.45 p.n.

The speaker will be Ms. Patricia Grinshaw who will speak
on the subject of 'The State of Uonons* History in Australia.'.
*Please note .that the neetinfi' will be on Wednesday so as
to avoid a, clash with federal Eudiget
Annual General Heotina of the Labour History Society

As subscribers to labour History will have noticed, the

Annual General Meeting of the Society is to be held at 4.00

p.m. on fridaj'- 8 Septenber at the Sto.ff Centre (Green Room),
Australian Kationa.l University. The agenda includes election

of office bearers and Executive Gomnittce; life nenbcrship
for .Eric Pry and Ton Audloy; and delegation of authoritjr to
the Executive Comnittoe to set subscription ro.tes for Labour

History. It is a.nticipa,ted that the Secretary of the Melbourne
Bra.nch, Peter Love, will attend the meeting. If there are
any members who are unable to go but would like a matter to

be ro.ised at the AGM they are welcome to context the Secretaryand discuss it with him,
Victorian DIP Records

The LaTrobo library has recently acquired the records of

the Victorian Branch of the Lemocratic Labor Party. It is a
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quite extonsive colloction of Eraiioh records, policy files,
etc, which cover the period right up to the recent dissolution

of the Partjr, Anong the archive are a nur:iber of records of
the Victorian Branch of the ALP prior to 1955, including the
minute hooks of the Political Lc.hour Council of Victoria, from

1904 to 1914 (the latter yec^rs care photocopies of the AITL

holding). This is a na,jor nov/ acquisition of which the library
is justly proud. It is complimentary to the existing post1955 ALP records and the Kerrifiold Collection, Recorder

would like to congratulate the State Library on this most

wolcomo expansion of its collection of nateric,l concerning
labour history.
There are some restrictions on access to the LLP nateriaJ.

about which rccaders should enquire before planning a resoanch

project, A list of contents is currently being prepared.
OBITUARIBS

GPORCT' RICEARB OIQ:; (knoivn to everybody as Ric,) died in
Melbourne on 50 Jxine 1978, Born 3 Juno 1913» ko gave a
lifetime ox service to the Coionxmist novement Ocftcr joining

the Party in 1934. his politico.l activity began with the
Von Lucknor visit. Shortly a-fter ho volunteered for thr
International Brigr.de upon the outbrea.k of the Spanish Civil
Far in 1936 but it was decided by others that he should not
serve. During the Second Forld Far he joined the RAAP, In

the post-wa.r years he worked in the metal industry where he
was active in the AEU before taking up full-time work with

the CPA(ml), Anong his nany interests, Ric Oke was a very
capable svrinning teacher, a, talent which ho made freely
available without thought of personal ga,in. The tributes
paid to him "bj coununity orga.nisections in the Carrun area
vjhere ho lived reflect the estoexi in which he wa.s hold and

the wide range of his concern for the welfare of ordinary
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people. Ric Olce is survived ly his wife Betty oiid throe
dr.ughtcrs.

_ jolm Arrowsi/iith
*
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THOMiiS GBORGE (Bill),. RiyjRS died, very peacefully,

after a roasonahly short illne-ss o.t 12 noon on Thursday 29
Jmie 1978. Born 1 Septoubor 1896 in Collinswood to hr. & iirs.
Fillian Clinton Divers, he was educated at the Collinii,wood
Stc,to School.

Bill's history is a long end varied one, beginning in the
early 1900s when, as a lad, ho 'trod the boards' of Her
Hajesty's Theatre and did inter-state tours with the Andrew
iiack Coupany in such shows as Ton Mooro, Jach Shannon, The
Ragged Earl, The hay to Kildare and others o.t the princely
suQ of 30/- per week.

In 1909, at the age of 13» be joined MacRobertson's as a
helper on a cart, delivering orders. Even then Bill vras a

'stirrer' end agitated for an increase in wages fron 5/- to
7/6 per week for the nine lads enployed. After Bill approached
'Old Man HacRobcrtson' the boys received their rise but Bill
got the sack.

He went to sea in 1910, when he was 14, with the Merchant

Havy in the White Star cargo ship 'Goorgic' and renained at
sea for alnost 11 years. Between 1912 and 1913 whilst on the
'Celtic' frcwi the Liverpc-.l White Star Line, travelling
between Liverpool and New York, one cold morning Bill was

chipping ice frcou the rails of the ship and vras noticed by
a passenger fron Canada, the millionaire Cha-rles Westlcy
Busk. Mr. Busk considered the young sailor boy ill-clad and

spoke with the ship's captain. When the ship reached port
the captain called Ordinary Seaaian Divers for an interview
and told hioi that fir. Busk had offered payment of his faro

plus a letter ox credit for suitable clothing etc. for Bill

— - -
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to travel to Mr. Busk's hone rnd lo :k after his private
Ir.uncl'ics 'Winona* and 'I'lirt' on lake Cootonayi at Busk's

landing in British Coluiahia, Bill accepted the ofier and
rcnained with C.R.Busk for two years.

Bill was on the 'Indara', one of the AUSN ships when the

1914-18 I'sr broke -ut. Ho then joined the havj^ and served on

several ships IDIAS Boorara and Barmiga, and HIiS lioorgato
which wore flattened by the Grcrnans. Bill was als..' at the
scene of the Halifar explosion v^hore he assistcO. in clearing

wreckage end the burial of the dead, being at the tine a
gunlayor on 'Thenosticles* j on o.ri-ied norchcnt ship.
On leaving the Navy he joined the Melbourne City Coimcil
Pcwer Sto-tion in 1920 end, cf course, joined the union. He

becaue a riggur and was later appointt-d Inspector of Haclaioy
Carriages, In 1925 Bill was elected Organiser for ohe
Municipal Enployces' Union end three years later becraio
Industrial Officer, r. position ho hold for 18 years. He was

a delegate t; the Trades Hall Ccnncil end played a big part
in the Victorian Anti-Sweating Canpaign, being on the Coneiittee
appointedi by the THC to cleen up this evil.
In 1952 Bill found tine to obtain his pilot's licence,

taking his lessens fr :n Roy Goon, a well—knj\m flier of the
day. Also, in 1932 Bill was elected a Councillor to the City
of Essendon and served as such f r 14 years. Ho was Mayor

during the Coronation Year of 1936-7 and nade history with
the local children by arranging with the Education Bepartuent
for then to be granted a holiday on the Coronation Day. He
then booked all the local picture theatres so the children
G,-uld attend free filns. Upon arrival at the theatre each

child was presented with a bag of sweets (not MacKobertsons)
and fruit. Bill also established the free kindergartens

within the city of Esscndon and in 1938 was appointed a
Justice of the Pecue,
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In the Second Rorld Par Bill joined the IliiiiP rnd was

Bavigo-ting Coxswain Sergeant in charge of iiir/Sea Rescue,
Bill was elected G..neral Secretary of the I.iunicipal

Enployecs' Union (Vict.'rim j:ivisi':n) in 1946 and on 5 August
1946 was elected Acting I'ederal Secretary. On 21 April 1947
ho resigned this p^siti n and Terry Pinter was elected iullti:ie Aoderal Secretary on 1 July 1947. On 2 i'ehruary 1948 he
was elected I'ederal Vicc-President of the MRU rmd on 9 Octohcr

1953 hecoxio e'oderal President, a p^.sition he held until
Becenher 1958. During this tine he was also selected to

nepresent j.ustralia at tne Buili..ing, healtn & Jjnj^inooring
congress of the IIO in Geneva. The Local Authorities

Superannuation Board cane into existance en 21 August 1947
on which Bill was a. Board neiihor fron that date until he
entered Parlianeiit in 1958. He was also Federal Treasurer

for the KDU, a Director of the Industrial Printing and
Puhlicitj'' Cenpany fron 1948-1977, a life governor of the
Royal Childrens' Hospital (liarch 1943), and a life governor
of the Victorian Civil Anhulance (July 1946)

Bill resigned as General Secretary of the lilU, to;gether
with all other positions pertaining to the Union , in 1958
t? enter Parliaioont as the fionbor for li'ootscray. He served
fiir scTie tine C'n the Public . ccounts C 'imittce. AlthoUi;,h it
was considered a BlUv. Ribbon seat Bill increo-sod his uajcrity

by quite a substontial najority at each election until ho left
Parliai'Ont in 1970. Since his retirenunt Bill iiuver lost touch
with his beloved MBU. He was a weekly visitor to the office

until recently when he beco-ne too ill to travel to the city.
Bill will be nost sadly uissod by his nany friends and
associated who extend their love and synpathy to his wife
Lorna and his faxiily, Isobelle and Chas,
- Moira Hower
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Thut nost controvcrsiri,! cf 20th conturs'- Australian prelates,

Daniel llanni^r., is the subject of two syripathetic though vastly
different studios published recently. B.A.Santauaria's
Archbishop Ilannix. His Contribution t

the Art of Public

Leadership in Australia,-Kulbourne University Press, 1978,

pp. 38, 82,75, is the text ef an address cielivored to the
iTowiian Cc3.1ogo Students' Club. Santaiiaria surveys nest of the

uajor public issues in which iiannix played an iupertant role
and concludes that ho offered 'a Christian philosophy of life-

profound and cgeiit'. It is hoped that this is only the
bogiroiing of a iiuch larger appreciation of hannix by his cost
contr;.versinl protege. A srxipling of the Rev. halter Ebsworth's
Archbishop Ilannix, lielbounao, H.H.Stephenson, 1977, pp.511,

819.50, suggests that this nonuiontal recital of the life at
last clears the way for an interpretative biography which

night locate the Archbishop in his tines and places.
Two recont3.y published ezplo-ratieiis of the fiorcos that ha.ve

helped clrart the topography of Australian character offer
valuable now contributions to an established area of study.
Tin Rvowso's Australian liborrJ..isu and National Charactcir,

Melbourne, Kibble Books, 1978, pp.264, $9.50, exanincs, fron
a Ma.r:£ist perspective, the varieties of liberal assimptions
that have circunscribed the cssontia^lly consensus-seeking*
nature of Australian intellectual life. His discussion of how

this has been an idcologica,l buttress of the esta.blished class
forna.tion is a wolcone and stinula.ting contributi.n fron the

Arena stable. h.P.Mandle's stylish and eninently reada^ble
Goinz-c it Alone; Australia's Na.tional Identity in the Twentieth

Century, Melbcurno, Allen Lane, 1978, pp.250, $11.95, is a
largely synpathetic apprecia.tion fron a self-professed 'penny
bastard'. Handle ha.s chosen a nunbor of case studies as a.

wa.y of exauining the influences that ha,ve both sha.ped and
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rcvcp-ltid tlic contours of national identity. It is cji

intorprotativo essay tliat is better viewed fror.1 c. high vants,gG
point than a cIc-sg scrutinj'' of every trench or nickel nine.
Coin Kiornan's Calvrcll. a Personal and Political Eiogro.phy,

Melbourne, ITolson, 1978, pp.277, ^^12.95, is the 'official'
life by a friend of the fraiily who happens to be an historian
with a Liajor interest in French histc.'ry« It is an interesting
biography which, in its conclusion rca,ds like a posthunous
donunciation cf Mhitlanito intellectuals by Calwell, but this

nay be a fitting tribute to a particular stylo of Labor
leadership of which Ca,lwell was the la.st(?) inheritor. G-ough
hhitlan's inaugural T.J.Ryan lecture on Roforn During Recession:
the hay Ahead, Toowong, University of Quoenslrnd ALP Club, 1978,

pp.33, SI.30, is in nany respects exeuplary of the intellectual
social dcnocra.tic vision for Australia that Calwell resisted.

Ta.king a significant glance over his sholder at the trade union
connection he sketches out his blueprint fc-r a revived ALP

with the courage to pursue rc-forn with 'persistence, patience
and perseverance'. Rest in peace Eddie VJardI

Dennis Murphy and Roger Joyce ho.ve edited fifteen Queensland
Political Portrants. 1859-1932. St.Lucia, University of

Queenslrnd Press, 1978, pp.502, S20 approz, which include,

chapters on T.J.Ryan, B.G.Theodore, U.Eorgan Sr.ith, and E.M.
Hrnlon. It is a nixed bag of biographical essays but is a
valuable addition to Australien historical portraiture.

K.H.Kennedy's The Mungana Affair: State Mining and Political
Corruntion in the 1920s. St.Lucia, University of Queensland
Press, 1978, pp.175, $12.50, is a detailed if occasionally
legalistic account of Theodore's political albatross, which
clearly infers that he was guilty.
- Peter Love
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SIR ROBERT GIBSON

The forces of reaction have severely

damaged the si^irit of our democratic system they have shown themselves to be totally
unscrupulous, untruthful and unethical in
i

their determination to impede the movement
for reform in Australia.

Don Dunstan. 1976.^
'

'

;

-
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The Government knew very well that finance
is the root of the present trouble, and that

along financial lines alope can a remedy be

found. Yet, holding these views, the
Government appointed a man who. Ministers must
have known, would defeat their every endeavour
to rectify the position by the aid of the
Commonwealth Bank.

-

?/illiam Morris Hughes. 1931^
Robert Gibson was born in Scotland in 1864, the son of

the managing director of the Camelon Iron Company, the firm for which

Gibson was later London manager, until he left for Australia in 1891,
In Melbourne he was a designer and draughtsman.

He established the

Austral Manufacturing Company at North Melbourne in 1897 and the lux
Foundry at Brunswick in 1907.

By 1930, while still retaining a

controlling interest in both companies, he was Chairman ofthe
National Mutual Life Association, the Chamber of Manufacturers'

Insurance, Robert Harper and Co. (produce merchants and manufacturers),
Commonw?ealth Oil Refineries, and he was associated with several other
companies, including Union Trustee Co.

Prom 1922 to 1925 he was

President of the Victorian Chamber of Manufacturers.

He also served

a term as president of the Federal body, the Associated Chambers of
Manufacturers of Australia.

extensive;

His public involvement had also been

he had been a member of the Coal Board, the ReiDutriation

Commission, the Victorian State Electricity Commission, the Council
of the University of Melbourne, and Chairman, 1919-1920, of the
Royal Commission into the 'public expenditure of the Commonwealth ...
with a view to affecting economies'.

His public service was

recognised in 1920 v;ith the award of a Knight Commanddr of the British

Empire and further service was revmrded v;ith advancement to Knight.
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(ribson was appointed to the Commonwealth Bank Board in 1924

by the conservative ^ruce-Page Government, when it removed control of
the Bank from a single Governor, as provided for by Labor in 1911,
and placed it in the hands of a Board of eight comprising the Governor
of the Bank, the Secretary to the Treasury and six persons nominated
by the Government. The majority of the Board was clearly partisan,
representing business, commerce, industry and pastoral interests,
Gibson's attitudes and interests were typical of the nominated members.

However, his sour, aggressive, dominating personality, the length and
width of his experience , and his clear sighted understanding of the
'who,whom' of Australian society raised him above them. He was
elected Chairman of the Board in 1926, a position he held until his
death in 1934. Then the eulogies were unusually laudatory and
appreciative. They said he was 'a great loss to the Empire and to
Australia'. He was applauded as a 'great Australian' (who was 'not
ignorant of polities'), Joseph Lyons, Labor apostate of 1931 and
conservative Prime Minister of 1932-39 said; 'Not only has Australia
lost a financial genius ... but I have lost a persoianl friend'. And
there was one succinct comment which hinted at another debt; 'He more

than any other individual saved Australia from chaos during bhe
•n

•
4
.
Depression'.
This
opinion v/as confirmed more than thirty five years
later by the economic historian C. B, Schedvin; 'More than aryr other
individual, Gibson determined the course of economic policy during the

Depression and early recovery period!.^
Gibson v/as a capitalist. He v/as a true, certain and loyal
defender of his class and its interests. Moreover he was open and
unashamed about it. Eric Campbell, leader of the semi-fascist Hew
Guard in 1931-32 in N.S.W gives an anecdote which points to Gibson's
doubtful allegiance to democratic forms;

... even the Chairman of the Commonwealth Bank, ,
Sir Robert Gibson, said to me one day ... 'Don't

.
f- ■

you think it is high time the New Guard did

something?'

'V.liat would you suggest?' I asked,

not concealing my surprise.
he said.

'That's up to you',

'Lang has got to be stopped - and that

- <■

v
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is -what tlie Rew Guard was formed for, wasnAt it?'
And offjtia- strode looking very cranky ....
L.P Crisp notes of the occasion when Gibson was called before the Bar

of the Senate to give evidence relevant to a crucial Government Bill

(later rejected by the Senate) that 'there would appear to be

"prima

facie grounds for suspecting collusion between Opposition Senate

leaders and Sir Robert Gibson

Y/hen Gibson used the political

rhetoric of the Depression and spoke of 'interests of the nation' it

is clear that he knew exactly what he meants ,of Scullin, who also

used (rather more often) the same expression, it is not,
Gibson's initial appointment to the Commonwealth Bank Board
was made in 1924 and was to end in October 1930,

Yet when the time

came he was reappointed for a further seven years by the labor
Government.

This astonished some sections of the labour Ivlovement and

angered others.

It was seen then and later as one of the catastrophic

mistakes of the Government, an example of the problems of labor
office, and an indication of a fundamental flaw in the ckax-actur of

the labor Party.

,

labor commented critically on Gibson's appointment in 1924
and his elevation in 1926. To many he personified the Aoney Povjer and
there was a strong sentiment that he would have to be removed-.

This

became sharp animosity soon after labor took office undc^ Seu'ilin in

October 1929. Although the most critical, fiery clashes between
Gibson and labor did not occur until August 1930 - May 1931 Gibson
made his position clear from the beginning; a few days aftej r,he
Government came to office Gibson said of a Government state; o.at on

interest rates that it was 'harmful, irresponsible and with.-a:authority'; Scullin lamely replied that Gibson should first cwave

consulted with the Government before Biaking such a public statement.®
Gibson's powerful position and his obvious intention to use it to

thwart the Government was raised in Cabinet in late 1929, and later in
Caucus, Eventually Scullin gave a promise that when Gibson's
appointment expired in mid-1930 the matter of reappointment or

"X ■
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replucemeirt—roouXd be brought' to Caucus for discussion. There is no
record of this promise .in Caucus records but it seems likely that it
was made during the discussions on the Commonwealth Bank Bill in March
1930, There was in Caucus a wild sentiment of opposition to Gibson

personally^ to the Money Poy/er^ to all bank rs and financiersj and to
those loosely thought of as capitalists. It was, however, not absolute;
there were some in Caucus and Cabinet who thought in terms of necessity
and nation. As the ilrgus commented a few weeks after the Governme.nt
was installed; Gibson 'is believed to be held in high esteem by
9

leaders of. the Labor Party , it is unlikely that he will be replaced'.
Gibson was, famously, a hard, domineering, cutting man and some in
the Government were intimidated by him, E,G Theodore was not one of
the deferential ones, but it is certain that Scullin was. Many
stories have been told of the curious influence exerted by Gibson

over Scullin.

After Gibson's death Scullin (a pall bearer at the

funeral) said 'I held him in the highest respect, and had the greatest
admiration for him'. Earlier, in ivlarch 1931, Penton (Acting Prime
minister.in 1930) said that ',.. I am entitled to say that the Prime
Minister, before he left for England, said that in regard to banking
there was no man in Australia in whom he had greater confidence

than he had in Sir Robert Gibson.'^® Many of the stories are no
doubt apocryphal, though even so they are indicative. Scullin is
reported to have telephoned Gibson 'and in a voice broken with
emotion' said 'For God's sake. Sir Robert give me money for the

unemployed of this country'

when approached by Scullin in August

1930 with a request for credit expansion Gibson is said to have

replied, 'Mr Prime Minister and members of the Cabinet, I bloody well

won't'^^. Another report by Allan Eraser, then a journalist and friend
of Gibson but later a Labor M,H,R, states that during.the discussion

over reappointment Gibson replied, 'Mr Prime Minister, you can go to
hell' and began to walk out, only to return when Scullin expressed
his regrets,

Scullin iniated the move, for Gibson's reappointment.

I

■,)V

He
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consulted Theodore - after Theodore had resigned ad Treasurer on 9

July as a result of the Mungana scandal and asked what might he done.
Theodore asked if it were necessary to reappoint for the full seven

years and Scullin replied that Theodore's suggestion of a one year
14

term was not possible under the Act.

The matter was taken to

Cabinet on 4 August 1930. '^fhat happened then and later has been the

subject of dispute, with the accepted version being based on Denning's
opinion in Caucus Crisis that some Ministers (Penton, lyons Brl^nnan)

knew of the decision to reappoint and some did not (Anstey and Beasley^®
Anstey in his memoirs of the Scullin years said that 'all sorts of

assertions and demands were afterwards made but the unchallengeable
fact is that the majority of Ministers did not know of the reappointment until weeks after the event'.
The statement is challengeable.
n c

Both Anstey and Denning are mistaken.
The full Cabinet comprised thirteen Ministers.

The Cabinet

meeting of 4 August 1930 was attended by seven Ministers including
Anstey but not Beasley; the Minutes record; 'Cabinet agreed to the
reappointment of Sir Robert Gibson as a member of the Board of
Directors of the Commonwealth Bank'.

The Minutes of the Cabinet

meeting of 4 August were read and confirmed on 8 August at the next

meeting, which was held in two sessions, one at 9.00 a.m and another

at 5.00 p.m, Anstey was present at both, Beasley only at the morning
session. Gibson was advised of his reappointment three days later on
11 August. The issue was not raised at the Cabinet meeting held in
Scullin's house at Richmond, Victoria, on 20 August although the
meeting was attended by all ministers except Blakely and Brennan

(who had already left for Britain). Gibson's reappointment was
sanctioned by the Executive Council on 3 September.

Before then on

21 August Scullin and Parker Moloney had also left for overseas.

Thus by the beginning of September Cabinet was without Scullin,
Theodore, Brennan and Parker Moloney and control of the Government

was nominally in the hands of Penton (who had not long returned from
Britain) as Acting Prime Minister and Lyons as Treasurer. At the
Cabinet meeting of 6 September Gibson's tenure was discussed and two

Atigusjb: 1 978
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■jTv»i-.ftfi-hpjiy-"T^.p.!={i oy^ nfnvmni 1y to the Minister sitting next
to him>__and—Anstey clained to have passed a note to the Secretary to

the Cahinei^-Por-d^e)^,paying, 'I protest against this appointment'#
Cabinet Minutes say little:

'It was pointed out in reply to enquiries

that Sir Robert Gibson was reappointed to the Commonwealth Bank

Board on 4/8/30, on the recommendation of the Prime Minister, Mr
Scullin, and that the Minutes were confirmed'.
There are several matters of interest in this simple tale.

First, the initiative was Scullin's.

The second is the extraordinary

haste with which the decision was made. Thirdly, Scullin plainly,
deliberately kept the matter from Caucus and his Ministers,
including two known radicals, Anstey and Beasley, tacitly conspired
in helping him to do so. They clearly had the opportunity to make
the decision knovm to their colleagues in the Labour Movement,
This could have been done infoimially. It certainly could have been
done and was not, at the Caucus meetings of 5 and 6 August, held on
the days immediately following the vital decision in Cabinet on 4

August,

It is, incidentally, significant that these were the final

meetings of Caucus for the period, that Parliament adjourned on 8
August, and that it was intended that Parliament - and therefore

Caucus - would not meet again for several months.

Fourthly, it is

notable that it was not until after Scullin had left the country
that some of his Ministers plucked up the courage to make an issue
of the decision.

The reappointraent was made public on 8 September,

Its

impact was softened only slightly by the simultaneous announcement

that M.B Duffy, Assistant Secretary to the Melbourne Trades H^^ll,
ha] .been approved to fill the place on the Board vacated in October

1929 by Sir Samuel Horden.

However, in the Labour Movement attention

was concentrated on Gibson and there was astonishment and some anger
at what the Government had done. In Caucus on 30 October, Elridge

(M.H.R N.S.W) gave notice of motion that 'at the first meeting which
the Prime Minister be present, he would move a motion of disapproval
of the reappointment of Sir Robert Gibson.

Scullin was back in

•
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Australia-:-on .6 January 1931 and at tTae third Caucus meeting after
his return, on 19 February, the motion was put to Caucus.

In his

works on the Scullin Government John Robertson has stressed that

after Scullin explained and defended the appointment in Caucus an

amendment from Frost (MHR, Tas) and Riprdan (MHR, .Q.),'That we accept
the explanation of the Prime Minister', vjas carried unanimously by
n o

Caucus.

This may give a false impression.

The matter had been

settled by fait accompli nearly six months earlier, and now was
stale. More importantly, in mid February the Party was in the midst
of a mighty struggle and was being shaken by divisions which had
produced the resignations from Cabinet and Caucus; a 'spill' of

Cabinet was imminent; the Party had been thrashed at the Parkes by-

election (H.S.W 31 January); the lang Plan had appeared (9 February);
and the Party was trying to pull together a comprehensive policy of
its own, parts of which included further negotiations with the Bank,
and legislation Vi/hich would have the effect of bringing it under

closer Government control. (it seens very likely that Scullin's
'explanation' to Caucuc on 19 February included yet another
pronise - that the entire board would be abolished in a new

Central Reserve Bank Bill.)
Earlier, in 1930, the reappointuent had produced resentment
which had marked effects. One minor indication of the resentment

was the ducking ojid weaving over who had or had not been party to
the decision; it is noteworthy that immediately after the

reappointment was made public a meeting in Sydney of the NSW
members of the Government complained of the decision, cla.iming
that Gibson had 'sabotaged' Labor, and was told by Beasley that he
1Q

was 'in the dark' about the matter (which he certainly was not);
Anstey denied always that he was a party to the decision (which

he was); Theodore silenced his critics by reminding them that he
could not have known because he was not a member of the Cabinet

at the time; Scullin made apologetic explanations. The reappointment
undoubtedly contributed to the famous 'Caucus Crisis' of October -

December 1930. It was also a significant influence in building
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and justifying tlie defiance of Scxxllin ■which cnluinated in the

appointnent of Evatt and McTiernan to the High Court in Decenber

1930, And it was made part of the disnal record which helped ease
the way for Lang and his circle in HSW when they searched for

acceptable rea.sons for justifying their own notives for. splitting
the Party in 1931. The 'unaniuous' support for Scullin in
February 1931 is therefore, only a part of'what nust be noticed
about Gibson's reappointnent,

John Robertson has given a full and sympathetic acccunt of

Scullin's rea,sons for reappointing Gibson. In surimary they were:
Gibson, whatever his views, was the most capable and experienced
banker on the Board, and his advice was needed in the delicate

negotiations in which Australia was then engagedj Australia's
credit in London would be harmed were Gibson dismissed ,,,
the Government could not ha.ve nominated another man to the

(Chairman's) position. The Chairman was selected by the

directors. Had Gibson been dismissed the Board would have

still been dominated by men opposed to Labor, One supposes they
wo'uld have selected as the new Chairman a man who shared their
views on politics and finance,
Those who condemned

Gibson's reappointment at no stage suggested any alternative
name as Chairman, 20

Before looking at some general considerations arising from
this argument two small details may be questioned. The Board had

eight members, six of whom were Government nominees. Duffy was
the Labor appointment of mid-1930. If Gibson had been replaced
as a board member at the same time - and there was surely not a
lack of possible candidates - the state of play would still, on
the most severe assumptions, have been only 2:7, However, C.H.
Reading's tenure was to expire on 9 October 1951 and a Labor
replacement would have put the division on the Board at 3:7. ¥e

must ignore the fact that the members of the Board in 1930 were

not young men, or the possibility that one of them might in mid1930 have been tempted by the offer of another Government

appointment (a,s Ambassador to Ireland?) Perhaps the notorious
intransigence of Treasury officials makes it foolish to suggest
that Heathershaw, the Treasury representative on the Board,
could be instructed, made susceptible, or replaced. Of course, if
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the Treasxxry representative had. been nade anenable the synpathetic
najority of the Board would have been 4:7. In that case there
would have been no question a,bout the vote for Chairnan, It raust
also be noted that Gibson was not a banker a.nd had no special

knowledge of the field - indeed tinder the Conservative Govemuent
in the 1920s he frequently did not attend the policy naking

neetings of the Executive of the Boo,rd - and that the Governor of
the Bank wa.s responsible for adninistering the Bank while Gibson
and the Board foruulated policy, a policy which in 1929-1932
was as nuch political as it was econoriic.

Yet while it is possible to show that with courage and
foresight the Scullin Govemiient could have nade sone changes
which eight have altered its fortunes it renains true that
Gibson's reappointnent seens to have been inescapable. In his

definitive biography of Scullin, Robertson sets out the context
which supports his contention that this vras so. It has to do
with negotiations for overseas finance, the visit of Sir Otto
Eieueyor, the Melbourne Agreonent and the felt need to avoid
any action which would further weaken local and overseas

confidence in Labor's willingness to pursue a policy of 'sane
finance'. Like Robertson's powerful account of the reasons why
the Govomiient did not seek a double dissolution, the logic of
the argument seens overwhelming. It does, however, also force the

reader to reflect on other reasons why Sir Robert Gibson,

capitalist, politician aand upholder and administrator of the
status quo should be so vitally essential to the survival of a
Labor Governnent,

Pursuit of the logic of the argunent leads to reflections on

the character of the Labor Party, and the scope that it has, or
is allowed, when in Governij.ent. And further reflection night
lead to comparisons with the experience of the Mhitlan Labor
Governnent of 1972-1975 end to musings on the words of the

deposed Priue Minister:'I said before that the qualities of a
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reforaer needed in Australia were persistence, patience and
21

perserv^rance; to which I shall add, courage*.

Sir Robert

Gibson, defender of another interest, night have replied, as

.;

he did to <a. Labor initiative in 1930:'they

.

will do this.

22

only over ny dead body'i

- Peter Cook.

l:
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